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Based on my personal  recent research,  I have a theory of an anticipated "False Flag".

This theory may be far reached, however, I feel compelled to share my thoughts and pray that I am 
wrong.

Recently the news is full of pending doom for the Oroville, California dam. The spillway had a small 
hole in it but not addressed expeditiously became a huge gaping section now missing and the earth 
below it awash.

There are eight or nine reservoirs above the Oroville dam that are at maximum capacity.

There is still substantial rain and over an inch of snow fell again just last night, March 4 2017. This will 
again increase the water level at the Oroville dam as well the already maximum capacity filled 
reservoirs above the dam. Warmer weather is also expected  to melt snow, 600 inches deep in some 
areas, which will add to the already full reservoirs.

Atmospheric rivers appear to be directly atop of the Oroville dam location dumping many inches of 
rain per day.

Further still, a dam in Eastern Nevada has already breached and washed out about a football field 
length of earth beneath the railroad trestle now just hanging in mid air now looking like a footbridge. 

A once dry desert town is now sand bagged to keep the  water flowing down what once was the road.

Looking at Google maps the Oroville dam,  should it break, will flood the Feather river, the 
Sacramento river and others.

The dam that recently broke in Nevada is above the Hoover dam. The Hoover dam is the only dam in 
America that has its own Hoover Dam Federal Police agency. I am sure there is a logical reason for this 
agency. Perhaps the movie Transformers holds the key.

Further still, reviewing the mineral maps of America the nation's largest gold deposits are directly in 
the locations of Feather and Sacramento Rivers and Oroville dam estimated path of destruction should 
it break.



Also in the latest news, it is being reported by several sources that the amount of water in the Oroville 
dam is going to trigger an earthquake. This would result in extensive structural and other damage to the 
dam and worse.

Now, I am not an engineer but nor am I blind, and even I see the writing on the wall.

Any engineer, especially those who built these dams, knows, or should have known, that the water held 
in a dam is NOT going to be the cause of an earthquake, or those same engineers would never have 
built the dams.

Reverse the scenario. An earthquake is going to cause damage to the dam.  Much more logic applied 
here.

Just last summer, around June 2016, over twenty thousand federal, state, and local authorities came to 
southern Oregon and elsewhere in close proximity, preparing for "a catastrophic event," specifically, an 
earthquake.

In the news as recent as yesterday Arizona residents are hearing those loud "Thunderous Booms" and 
earthshaking  "Rumbles" again. Fire departments, police, and the military received hundreds of calls 
and responded to these locations. There are no answers. Several individuals have videoed the events 
and the sounds are tremendous shaking hundreds of homes  in several cities.

Some thought it could be underground tunneling, however that theory is highly improbable. The sounds 
are not congruent with those made by tunneling equipment.

Reviewing Google Earth maps again, anticipating the path water from the Oroville and other dams 
would take after a breach, it appears flood water would absolutely devastate the Sacramento valley and 
surrounding areas.

Sacramento, California is one of the nation's  largest agriculture producing regions, not to mention the 
vineyards in Napa Valley which may or may not be adversely affected in a worse case  flooding 
scenario, is well known for wine production, another crop in which Rothschilds invest heavily.

Most, by now, are familiar with  Agenda 21/2030 depopulation program which may be viewed on 
Deagel.com. and seen on  the Georgia Guidestones on which is written; "To reduce the world's 
population by five hundred million."

Logic applies that should Oroville dam break, due to an anticipated earthquake, however not caused 
from the massive amount of water it holds as fake new predicts, but rather from a man made 



catastrophe from some sort of man made created pulse, say like those currently occurring in Arizona, or 
a strategically placed broken arrow or some other planned event, the entire Sacramento valley 
agriculture area would be destroyed and hundreds of thousands of lives would be lost by millions of 
gallons of water ripping through California, a state attempting to cede from the Union and where 
former imposter soon to be imprisoned for treason [President] Obama plans to relocate as some sources 
state as the future "King of California". 

In addition, above  research also includes a company in Portland, Oregon called Equilibrium. This 
company connects John Podesta to Dave Chen and connects to Washington, Oregon and California 
agriculture. Dave Chen is Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco’s Portland Branch. 
http://eq-cap.com/team/dave-chen/

Also connected to this toxic waste is Hillary Clinton, through PAC HILL and vise versa HILL PAC.

See; 

Podesta Kept Up With Former Investment Firm Employer

Pac-Hill Limited Partnership in Portland, OR 97204 - OregonLive.com

and here;

http://freebeacon.com/politics/podesta-kept-former-investment-firm-employer-white-house/

reads in part as follows;

....."Bill Campbell, an Equilibrium principal  and the company’s general counsel, 
emailed Podesta at his official White House address in July 2015, about seven months 
after he took the job.

 Campbell wanted help in recruiting executives at major utilities who would back a 
proposed California energy efficiency financing scheme called a metered energy 
efficiency transaction structure (MEETS).

MEETS allows investors to finance energy efficiency projects on private land, 
pay its owners monthly premiums, and sell the saved energy back to the electric 
utility."....

and more here;
the Panama Papers investigation into offshore banking and money-laundering operations

Hillary Clinton is directly connected to Lynn Forrester de Rothschild as a close personal  friend to 

http://eq-cap.com/team/dave-chen/
https://panamapapers.icij.org/
http://eq-cap.com/team/bill-campbell-2/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/podesta-kept-former-investment-firm-employer-white-house/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjN2Z7njKTSAhVW2GMKHdniDKQQFgg-MAY&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbusinessfinder.oregonlive.com%2Fpac-hill-limited-partnership-portland-or.html&usg=AFQjCNFsS2VBHU2hDI4Jb_S1eEOjcOI2sw&sig2=JCO1_0Z6E7U2W7x_2H0zEw&bvm=bv.147448319,d.cGc
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=4&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiwhfCekqTSAhUOzWMKHajUD-oQFggrMAM&url=http%3A%2F%2Ffreebeacon.com%2Fpolitics%2Fpodesta-kept-former-investment-firm-employer-white-house%2F&usg=AFQjCNFxlb6acBLrbDE-XeHpjqyllsc2ZA&sig2=EsBvP_ggb2817ADS4eIVDA


whom she pays "penance." 

Rothschilds corporations are directly connected to agriculture and food.

This toxic cocktail Clinton, Podesta, Rothschilds, food and agriculture, Agenda 2030 and "The water in 
the dam is going to cause an earthquake" is lethal.

I fear the worst in a devious plan fomenting involving all of the above players. The mere fact that 20k 
federal, state and local authorities merged together to prepare of an "anticipated catastrophic event" 
should be enough to open the eyes of even the comatose.

History shows that when society sees an event unfolding the self appointed elites planned it fifty to one 
hundred years in advance.

Even the Illuminati controlled Hollywood provides us with movies, I refer to as training films, that 
while created to subvertly provide entertainment are actually projecting future events that they have a 
hand in creating.

Back to the Future II shows details of the twin towers to occur twenty-thirty years in advance as an 
example. Even the date 911 is shown in that movie.

Another example is The Pelican Brief which could be overlaid atop Katrina event as nearly identical 
events. This pertains to the vast amounts of oil below Louisiana that cannot be reached. It could also 
explain why Louisiana keeps getting flooded to date, the resource thieving self appointed elites still 
can't get to the oil.

Is it any wonder that President Trump just recently threw Hollywood out of the White House?

Wonder why so many actors turn to politics after acting careers? One source explained to me " because 
they can read scripts." Think about that simple explanation. It makes perfect sense. MK Ultra mind 
controlled robotic Illuminati script readers. How simple an explanation!

Perhaps now people will look differently at McArthy when he argued that Hollywood was full of 
communists. Another conspiracy theory that wasn't a conspiracy at all,  rather a fact the general 
populace refused to acknowledge but now realize that maybe they should have heeded.

Combining the players end events shown above, I theorize that these diabolical players including; 
Clintons, Rothschilds, and their now thrown under the bus discarded liability John Podesta, and which 
also may somehow include Equilibrium as a party either through Agriculture, Food, Utilities, (which 



would include PACIFICORP, a Rothschild owned utility entity operating through California), Energy, 
MEETS, Federal Reserve, or all of the above, each and all acting individually and or in concert, 
possibly acting with yet others not yet known, stand to gain financially should these dams break.

Consider the depopulation  aspect, the west coast is rid of pestilent people. Less food production will 
eliminate even more population nation wide.

No people left in the way of Rothschild's PACIFICORP, Equilibrium and subsidiaries thereof, or other 
Rothschildian  money laundering front shell companies as resource vacuums siphoning gold and other 
minerals, including uranium Clinton's favorite, for their own personal investments and profits.

This paper is only my hypothesis for which I pray that I am wrong. However, watching these players 
for many, many years, I have learned to anticipate their moves. I hope I am wrong this time. 
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